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Jurjinee] adopts the opinion that it is applied to
ery kind [of these, so that one says "ilJ!tIo
(which may be rendered the world of mankind)

and 1lI . ~ (the world of the jina or genii)

and b oJn.jl;i (th world of th angel), all of
which phres are of frequent occurrence], and
to the kinds [thereof] collectively: (TA:) or it
signifier L; I [i. e. the cration, as meaning tah
bings, or tings, that are created], (B, M9 b, 1,)
alttogethr [i. e. all th creatd beings or things,
or aU creaturs]: (:) or, as some say, pecu-
liarly, the intdlign cratur: (Meb:) or what
t caeavity (lit. bdly) of the celestial sAere corn-
pries, (g, TA,) of subancss and accidents:
(TA:) [it may often be rendered t/e norld, as
meaning the unrse; and as meaning the earth
w aith U its inhabitants and other appertmancs ;
and in more retricted enses, as instanced above:

and one says 5 Jll.j. meaning the animal

king , and ;,h1;l ,j11 the wgetable Aing-

domr, and o;;JI .i the mineral kingdom:]

Jafar Eq-dit ays that thle .jt is twofold:

namely, jI, sWJ, which is the celestial spher
with what is within it; and .JI )i, which

is man, as biny [a microcosm, i. e.] an epitome
qf U that is in th -b: and Zj says that ltal
hb no literal sing., because it is [significant of]
a plurality [of classes] of diverse things; and if
made a sing. of one of them, it is [significant of]
a plurality of congruous things: (TA:) the pl.

is Cp.4Wl (Q, M, M;b, V, kc.) and,Jlyllt (S,
TA:) and the sing. is [said to be] the only in-
stance of a word of the measure 3.i6 having a
pL formed with . and X, (I8d, ], TA,) except
.1": (], TA:) [but see this latter word:]

~Jdl signifies the [several] sorts of created
beings or things: (f:) [or all the sorts thereof:
or ths beinuJ of the uniers, or of th whol
world:] it has this form because it includes man-
kind: or because it denotes particularly the sorts
of cred bi consisting of the angels and the
jinm and mankind, eschuiroly of othrs: I'Ab is

related to have explained X* dl ,, as meaning
th Lord of the uin, or gaii, and of mankind:
iat&dh says, the Lord of all the crated beings:

but ·acord. to As, the correctnes 'of the expla-
nation of IAb is shown by the saying in the be-
ginning of oh. xxv. of the gur4Fn that the Prophet
was to be a j,~i [or warner] X 'fa; and he
was not a WJU to the beats, nor to the angels,
though all of them are the creature of God; but
only to the jinn, or genii, and mankind. (TA.)

·- 1.S is also n. it.h J [as meaning A
gratnm of mankind; or the peopl of one time].
(0, voc b;, q. v.)

.o1 and 9.,' signify the same, (IJ,. Mb,
$]*) a epithets applied to a man; (];) i.e.
Posng the attribute of.w. (IJ, M9b, TA) as
afaaltyfirnmly rooted in tAe mind; [or learnd;
or erd in snc and literature;] the former
being used in [what is more properly] the sense
of the latter; (IJ, TA;) which is an intensive

epithet: (TA:) the pl. is nt' and 1;;, (],)
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the latter of which is pl. of,Jlc; (IB, TA ;) the

former being [properly] pl. of, e; and ' t I

is [a] pl. of.jl;; (Mb ;) [but] A' is used as

a pl. of both, (IJ, TA,) and by him who says
only.ilt [as the sing.]; (Sb, TA;) because 1l

is used in the sense ofS;: to him who is enter-

ing upon the study of l), the epithet t VJ
[which may generally be rendered learning, or a

learnr,] is applied; not.,. (IJ, TA.) _at,
is also expl. as signifying One who doer according
to his knowdge. (TA.) - See also ..e: and

A,aX. - And seeWJI.

.1,A wellU having much water: (1, :) or
of wrich the water is salt: (V:) and a wide well:
and sometimes a man was reviled by the saying,

AI Xl t' i!, referring to the width of his mother

[in respect of the ]: (TA:) pl..lc o l5.

(S, accord, to different copies: in the TA, in
this instance, the latter.) -And The sa: ($,

:>) pl.,l. (TA.)-And The mater upon
which is the earth: (S, 1 :) or nater concealed,
or covered, in the earth; or beneath layers, or
strata, of earth; mentioned by Kr: (TA:) [ a;

wlJ occurs in the JK and TA in art. .i., and
is there plainly shown to mean the water that is
beneath a mountain, or stratum of rock: (see also

c~': and see., :) and it is said that] t"l

.4ln I means copioua water. (.yam p. 750.)...

And A large cooking-pot. (T, TA voce , )
m Also Plump, and soft, tender, or delicate. (8,
K.) And Thefrog. (AAF, 1]. [This meaning

is also assigned to 'i.]) And i. q. ;
(];) which signifies A male hyena; ($,1;)
occurring in a trad. (m.) respecting Abraham,
relating that he will take up his father to pass
with him the [bridge called] bt., and will look

at him, and lo, he will be"' .;t [a male
hyena inflatd in thoe ides, big in the beUly, or
having his ide dcfled ith earth or dust]. (TA.)

.,;%: see the next preceding sentence.

.La [More, and most, nowing or learned].
Applied to God, [it may often be rendered
8uprem in knomedge: or omniscient: but often,
in this case,] it means [simply] t,i [in the
sense of knowing, or cognizant]. (Je in iii. 31,

and IA p. 240.) [Therefore Ls1 Di virtually
means, sometimes, God knows best; or knows all
things: and sometimes, simply, God knoms.] -
Also [Harelipped; i. e.] having a fiure in his
upper lip: (?, Mgh, Msb, 1 :) or in one of its two
sides: (1 :) the camel is said to be,,l because
of the fissure in his upper lip: when the fissure is

in the lower lip, the epithet 1 is used and

,1 is used in both of these, and also in other,

similar, senses: (TA:) the fem. of,.d;l is 'a:
(1, M 9b, TA:) which is likewise applied to a lip

('a;). (TA.) -_i l I signifies also Tie coat
of mail: (,:) mentioned by Sh, in the book
entitled .JI Jl .; but as not heard by him

except in a verse of Zuheyr Ibn-Khabb4b [?];
(TA.)

L,;J: see a*>, in two places.

4W and s ee ; each in two
places. '

, i;;.i q. «i;L; *Jll.: signifying ZILa;
(g, TA;) as meaning The place in which is
known the eistence of the thing: (Msb in art.

A:) pl j i ; (TA;) which is the contr.of

JaI.., pl. of J,;.;. [q. v.] as applied to a land;
meaning in which are sign of the way. (TA in
art. q..) And hence, [A peo in whom is
khnonm ti eai~te of a quality &c.:] one says,

F U,& [14 is one in whom good, or god
nw, is known to be]. (TA.)-Also A thing,
(g,) or a mark, trace, or track, (, TA,) by
ol/ic, one guidesa hiself, or is uided, (g, ~, TA,)

to the road, or way; (S, TA;) as also · L_.
and *,t : (.: [in several copies of which, in
all as far as I know, .1 is here put in the

place of,.1llj; X:hereby,f.l is made to be syn.

with ., Jl but accord to SM, it is syn. with

/ Jl, as is shown by what here follows:]) and

hlience a reading in the l]ur [xliii. 01], t.J Li Jj

;c;J1, meaning And verily he, i. e. Jesus, by his
appearing, and descending to the earth, shall be
a sign of the approach of the hour [of resurrec-
tion]: it is also said, in a trad., that on the day
of resurrection there shall not be a ., tor aly

one: and the pl. is,t1b. (TA.) And d!a
signifies The indication, or indicator, of the road,
or wray. (TA.) -[And hence it signifies like-
wise An indication, or a stympltom, of anything;

like .] _ See also U.t, last quarter.

.,t. pass. part. n. o f,,l [q. v.] in the phrase
4j~I ,a?, and thus applied as an epithet to a
garment, or piece of cloth: (8:) [and also in
other senses: thus in a verse of Antarah cited
voce Jjp:] and applied to a 5.i [or gaming-

arrow] as meaning Having a mark [made] wpon
it. (TA.) - [See also a vene of 'Antarah cited

voce &-]

, * act part. n. of- _ [q. v.] in the phrase

lI,! 1: [and in other senses :] . thus also

of the same verb in the phrase '. ll ,.a1. (f5.)

Aa.. [pas. part. n. of S, in all its senses: -

and hence particularly signifying] Directed by
inspiration to that which is right and goo~l.
(TA.)

l [act. part. n of 8, in all its senses: and
generally meaning] A teacher. (KL.) - [It is
now also a common title of addres to a Christian
and to a Jew.]

j [Known; &c.]. , Jl jl [men-
tioned in the ]ur xv. 38 and xxxviii. 82] means

[The time of] the rsurrection. (TA.) And .A')I

Jl,,i*t ) [mentioned in the ]ur xxii. 29] means
g
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